
Dawson Weddings
VENUE       FOOD       LIBATIONS



You said “Yes.”
When something is right, you know it.

You feel it in your heart.
You have butterflies, in a great way.

And, without hesitation or explanation, you are filled with immeasurable, take-your- breath-away joy.

The Dawson believes that planning your most important celebrations should be as seamless and as
memorable as the moment you knew you found “the one.” Whether you are planning a ceremony, rehearsal 

dinner, engagement party, shower or post-wedding brunch, you need an extraordinary location. You will find
it in The Dawson -- named a “Best of the Best” Wedding Venue by Modern Luxury.

The Dawson’s stunning, two-story foyer with its breathtaking grand staircase is the perfect first impression
for your guests. And, with custom tile and lighting, hand-crafted woodwork and abundant natural light,

The Dawson is a dream location for hosts, guests and photographers alike.

To schedule a tour and tasting, please contact our Events Manager at
312.243.8955 or email events@the-dawson.com.

730 WEST GRAND AVENUE  •  CHICAGO  •  312.243.8955  •  THE-DAWSON.COM  •  @THEDAWSONCHI

HISTORY OF

The Dawson Bro thers
The site of The Dawson was originally connected to a cluster of 
buildings owned by The Dawson Brothers. William and Henry 
Dawson operated one of the most successful fireplace mantle 

companies in the United States in the early 1900s. Their elaborate 
works were known for both sturdy construction and intricate artistic 

detail. The Dawson exudes this same level of attention to quality
and craft in the forms of food, drink and hospitality.



“The Dawson has every th ing you 
can ask for in a gas tropub-- a 

conviv ia l v ibe , clever b i t es,
and grea t l iba t i ons.”

              -- Guide Michel in



With its open kitchen and horseshoe bar, The Dawson’s first floor offers
a versatile option for receptions and parties. Large windows provide 

abundant natural light, complimenting the white walls, rustic tiles and 
hardwood floors.

The expansive and acclaimed patio includes an array of seating options,
a full bar, and a coveted lounge area by the large stone fireplace. Beautifully 

landscaped, the Courtyard is a perfect setting for outdoor ceremonies
and receptions.

First Floor

MAIN DINING ROOM COURTYARD

THE MAIN DINING ROOM AND COURTYARD MUST BE RESERVED TOGETHER
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Seated Event

CEREMONY 60 X

BUYOUT 100 150

Cocktail Reception

CAPACITY

"The room has perfec t 
"f low" for en ter t a in ing ."

-- Michael S.



The Foundry is an inviting, upper level space with a private bar and 
flexible seating arrangements. French doors from The Foundry
lead to a covered terrace for an open-air setting and to extend

the event’s footprint.

Adjacent to The Foundry is the Devil’s Den, an intimate, tucked-away 
lounge with custom denim walls, a gorgeous fireplace and large 

windows that allow the room to be drenched in natural light if desired. 
The Devil’s Den may be configured to include a large dining table, 

multiple small dining tables or, for more casual gatherings, arranged 
with sofas and cocktail tables.
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THE ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR IS AVAILABLE FOR BUYOUT

"We had our rehearsal d inner a t The Dawson. . . and our family is s t i l l 
t a lk ing abou t how much they enjoyed the a tmosphere and food." 

-- Steve U.

Seated Event

TERRACE 18 25

FOUNDRY WEST 70 80

DEVIL’S DEN 32 35

DEVIL’S DEN &
FOUNDRY EAST

CEREMONY 60 X

BUYOUT 120 150

Cocktail Reception

CAPACITY

32 50



The multiple and versatile spaces at The Dawson combine with ease to accommodate exclusive, full-venue 
access for large seated affairs, elaborate cocktail soirées, or intimate experiences that naturally flow from 

one room to the next.

Ameni t i es tha t would be exclus ively yours:
Dedicated Team  •   3 Full Service Bars  •   AV Capabilities  •   Elevator

Exclusively Yours

"It ’s a grea t place to
consider for your summer
wedd ing too as i t  has an 

incred ible ou tdoor pa t i o area ."

Seated Event

INSIDE CEREMONY 130 X

OUTSIDE CEREMONY 175 X

BUYOUT 230 400

Cocktail Reception

CAPACITY



The Dawson is the
ga ther ing place in

West Town celebra t ing the 
craf t of food, dr ink and 

hosp i t a l i ty .

Known for its outstanding cuisine, 
delectable libations and exquisite 
service, The Dawson is honored

to be named a

“Best of the Best” Venue
by Modern Luxury WEDDINGS

magazine

Multiple Space Options for 
Events of Any Size --

Wedding Ceremonies, Receptions,
Bridal Showers, Bruncheons,
Rehearsal Dinners, Bachelor/
Bachelorette Parties & More!

"The v ibe and aes the t ic
of  The Dawson
was perfec t . . . "

-- Pamela Y.



Your celebration should reflect your personalities with special touches at every turn. The Dawson features  award winning,  globally-inspired 
American cuisine and libations that highlight the season's best offerings and diverse, yet approachable, ingredients and flavors.

Menus are attentively customized  to make your event uniquely yours. The Dawson offers three- and four-course options for brunch, lunch and 
dinner in a variety of formats including: plated,   family-style or buffet service with optional raw bar and carving stations. Packages can  include 

passed hors d'oeuvres, welcome cocktails and more. Vegan, gluten-free and thematic requests are happily accommodated.

Known for its passion for creating inventive and award-winning cocktails and housemade liquor infusions and syrups, the team at The Dawson
specializes in whimsical, "wow" factors to the delight of guests. Signature drinks, large-scale punches in eye-catching vessels, and custom wine

pairings are among the requests that are enthusiastically welcomed.

Food & Libations

"It ’s a fan tas t ically des igned space 
and some of the bes t food and dr ink 

in the c i ty . I t made for a t ruly 
gorgeous and more in t ima te

wedd ing loca t i on."
-- Jaclyn S.
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